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Abstract
On 15 November 2016 a Magnitude 7.8 earthquake caused extensive landslides along the north-eastern coast of New
Zealand’s South Island. State Highway 1 and the national rail corridor follow this coastline and were extensively
impacted and put out of service. The Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency and KiwiRail established the North
Canterbury Transport Infrastructure Recovery (NCTIR) alliance with four construction partners to manage the
recovery.
One of the largest landslides occurred at Ōhau Point, 20 kilometres north of Kaikōura, involving 130,000 cubic
metres of soil and rock completely inundating State Highway 1 for 400 metres. It quickly became apparent that the
making safe of these slopes to allow road reconstruction was a critical path activity to re-establishing transport links.
The 180 m high South Face of Ōhau Point is part of a larger, pre-existing landslide, while the North Face comprises
much steeper, in-situ rock. Initially, intensive helicopter sluicing was carried out to safely remove debris and stabilise
potential rockfall source areas. An options assessment was completed in parallel to quickly define and develop a
workable remediation concept for the site. Once the South Face could be safely accessed, the debris fans were
removed top-down by earthwork under strict safety controls. On the upper North Face, a 5500 m2 ring-net drape was
installed to render the area safe enough to allow permanent high tensile mesh and pattern anchors to be installed.
Specific rock features loosened during the earthquake were either removed by blasting or stabilised with passive rock
support.
Below both the South and North faces the former highway has been re-purposed as a rockfall catch bench with a
continuous rockfall interception bund on its outer edge. The debris slopes below have been re-profiled to provide a
“calming” zone for any rockfall passing the catch bench. The highway has been relocated on a new mechanically
stabilised earth (MSE) embankment with seawall protection on the shore platform. A 700 m long 4 m high, 2000 kJ
rockfall interception fence along the inside edge of the new carriageway provides the final line of rockfall defence.
The highway was reopened to traffic on 17 December 2018, one year and one month after the earthquake.
This paper focusses on the development and implimentation of the slope remediation strategy at Ōhau Point which
reflects the geological and geomorphic differences across this complex landslide.
The NCTIR Kaikōura Earthquake Recovery project, of which the Ōhau Point remediation forms a part, won the ICE
People Choice Award for 2018. The project was also recognised with the Engineering NZ ENVI Engineering Impact
award for 2019.
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1 THE EARTHQUAKE
Two minutes after midnight on 14 November
2016 a 7.8 (Mw) earthquake struck the northeastern coastline of New Zealand’s South Island
(Figure 1). The earthquake was centred near the
township of Waiau in the North Canterbury at a
depth of 15 km. The earthquake ruptured at least 13
separate faults extending from the epicentre northeast toward the Kaikōura Coast and out to sea
(Kaiser et al, 2017).
The township of Kaikōura was completely cut
off by extensive landsliding and infrastructure
damage on the coastal highway (State Highway 1)
both north and south of the town, and the Kaikōura
inland highway (Provincial Highway 70). Two
fatalities occurred as a result of the earthquake,
with the low death toll attributable to the remote
and sparsely populated nature of the affected area,
and the time of day.

above sea level on a cut and fill bench and had been
periodically affected by both coastal erosion and
rockfall since its construction in the 1930s. The
locality is home to a large colony of New Zealand
fur seals making it a favoured stopping place for
visitors.

Figure 2. Aerial view of Ōhau Point immediately postearthquake. Southern rail tunnel portal and what remained of
State Highway 1 can be seen lower left.

During the earthquake over 130,000 cubic
metres of soil, rock and vegetation fell from the mid
and upper slopes and was deposited as extensive
angle-of-repose debris fans at the toe of the slope
(Figure 2, Figure 3). Fortunately, no vehicles or
people were present on this stretch of the highway
when the earthquake occurred. Had the earthquake
occurred in daylight hours the consequences could
have been much worse. Landslide debris
completely inundated the road bench and much of
the shore platform for around 400 m. The shore
platform itself was uplifted around 2 m during the
earthquake. The Main North Railway Line which
parallels the coast at this location passes through
Ōhau Point in a 540 m long tunnel (Tunnel 19).
Although the tunnel itself escaped extensive
damage, the earthquake created a major rockfall
hazard above the southern portal and approaches.

Figure 1. Location plan

Following initial relief efforts by sea and air,
temporary road access was restored to Kaikōura via
the inland route (SH74) after several days.
Landslide damage to the coastal route was far more
extensive, particularly for the coastal stretch of
State Highway 1 and the Main North Railway Line
immediately north of Kaikōura (Saul and
Anderson, 2019). One of the locations most
severely impacted was Ōhau Point, 20 km north of
Kaikōura (Figure 1). Ōhau Point is a prominent
rock bluff rising 180 m above the coastline. The
pre-earthquake highway was situated around 20 m

Figure 3. Aerial view of Ōhau Point immediately postearthquake.
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2 GEOLOGY
Ōhau Point is underlain by the indurated marine
sandstone and mudstone sequence of the Late
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous Pahau Terrane
(Rattenbury et al, 2006). The rock material is
moderately strong to strong in its un-weathered
state but the rock mass is closely jointed and
complexly deformed due to the proximity of the
Australian-Pacific Plate boundary. Along much of
the Kaikōura Coast the combination of coastal
erosion and active tectonic uplift has resulted in
over-steepened slopes which periodically reequilibrate through landslide mechanisms. Ōhau
Point is at the northern end of an extensive preexisting landslide complex affecting around 2 km
of the coastline (Figure 4).

Figure 4. LIDAR hillshade imagery showing extensive preexisting landslide complex. The South Face of Ōhau Point
represents the northernmost extent of this zone. The North
Face of Ōhau Point is just outside the landslide in in-situ rock.

3 INSTABILITY MODES
The upper reaches of the Ōhau Point South Face
are underlain by a remnant landslide mass.
Comparison of pre and post-earthquake LiDAR
surveys indicate this mass moved around 2
downslope during the earthquake but remained
essentially intact. Tension cracks were mapped at
the head of the remnant landslide material and
simple waratah extensometers established. These
showed no further movement post-earthquake.
The material that impacted the highway was
predominantly derived from the upper 2-5 metre
depth of colluvium and weathered rock from right
across the mid to upper slopes. Earthquake debris
fans covered approximately the lower third of the
slopes and extended well onto the shore platform.
In contrast, the North Face of Ōhau Point is insitu rock and therefore stands much steeper (slopes
of around 55 to 65 degrees). As with the southern

slopes, landslide debris was derived from
vegetation, shallow colluvium and near-surface
weathered rock loosened by the earthquake. The
upper third of the North Face is formed in a highly
fractured mudstone-dominated lithology which
proved a major source of landslide debris. Below
around 125 m elevation a series of more competent
sandstone bands performed somewhat better but
still experienced failure and loosening of surficial
material and joint-bounded columns of rock.
Fill (generally non-engineered) and colluvial fan
deposits present along the original highway preearthquake did not experience significant
instability, although this was not known until these
areas were exhumed several months into the debris
removal phase.
The concentration of landslide debris sources on
the upper slopes of both the North and South faces
strongly suggests topographic amplification of
earthquake ground motions to have been a
significant factor.
Immediately post-earthquake all source areas
remained active with frequent rockfalls occurring.
This, together with the ongoing risk of aftershocks
precluded access to the toe of the slopes. Although
not known at the time, aftershock activity following
the Kaikōura Earthquake ultimately proved to be
less intense than expected. This was in stark
contrast to the 2010-11 Christchurch earthquakes
(centred 200 km to the south), where the majority
of damage and almost all fatalities occurred as a
result of aftershocks.
4 IMMEDIATE RESPONSE
Within days of the earthquake a programme of
helicopter sluicing commenced on many of the
larger landslides with the objective of reducing the
hazard to allow access. At Ōhau Point this involved
up to 5 helicopters working in a circuit to apply
water to the upper source areas via monsoon
buckets. Water was sourced directly from the ocean
and poured onto the slope from low levels.
Conventional 1000-1300 litre fire-fighting
monsoon buckets were used with the spreader
baffles removed to allow water to drop with
maximum force onto the slope. Sluicing operations
were directed by engineering geologists stationed
at safe vantage points in radio contract with the
helicopter pilots.
Sluicing also provided a useful investigation tool
to assess where loose rock was present or where
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thicker colluvium or landslide debris remained on
the slopes.
5 ALTERNATIVES
It was quickly evident that re-establishing access
around Ōhau Point would be a critical path activity
for road and rail reopening. With the highway
impassable at Ōhau Point any heavy equipment had
to make a 6-8 hour round trip via Lewis Pass to
access either side of the landslide. The coastline in
the area is not amenable to barge landing.
Similarly, construction workers and materials had
to access each end of the slip independently.
An expert concept review team was formed to
quickly develop a remediation strategy based on
the limited information available. The main options
considered are set out below.
5.1 Relocation of the whole route
The Kaikōura coastal corridor provides the
primary north-south highway and rail links for New
Zealand. While these links were closed road traffic
had to be re-routed over Lewis Pass in the central
South Island, adding an extra 3-4 hours to the
journey. That route is also prone to weather
closures in winter and is not designed for high
traffic volumes. For these reasons the Lewis Pass
route was not considered a suitable long-term
alternative to SH1. There is no alternative rail
route.
Other alternative road routes through the
Awatere or Upper Wairau Valleys were
theoretically available, but in both cases are
remote, largely unsealed summer-only routes with
very long stretches without infrastructure or
services. Significant parts of these routes are also
prone to seismic and climatic hazards. It was
therefore concluded that reinstatement of the
Kaikōura Coast highway and rail links was
preferable.
5.2 Tunnelling
The possibility of adding a new tunnel or tunnels
for the highway was considered. This would have
allowed the Ōhau Point section of the highway to
be abandoned. The high capital costs and long
construction time together with limited space and
difficulty in positioning portals away from ongoing
rockfall hazard removed this option from
consideration.

5.3 Top-down benching
Large-scale cutting back of the whole slope to
remove the rockfall hazard and allow space for
highway reinstatement was also considered. The
large volume of rock excavation involved together
with the lack of access to the top of the slope for
excavation and spoil haulage meant this option was
not favoured.
5.4 Cut/fill earthworks at highway level
Re-instatement of the highway on a cut/fill bench
at similar level to pre-earthquake would have
required extensive on-slope rockfall defences to
allow safe construction and operation. Also,
excavation into the slope would have removed toe
support, particularly beneath the relict landslide
mass on the southern face, potentially triggering
further instability.
5.5 Structure in the tidal zone
The possibility of locating the highway on a piersupported structure within the tidal zone was
discounted due to cost, construction challenges and
vulnerability to damage by storm waves or
landslide debris from future earthquakes
5.6 Relocation on the shore platform
The favoured option was to relocate the highway
onto the shore platform (fortuitously now 2 m
higher due to tectonic uplift during the earthquake),
and to re-purpose the former highway as a rockfall
catch bench. This decision was not without risk as
at the time it was not known if the old highway
bench still existed beneath the debris fans. The new
highway would need to be at an elevation of at least
8 m elevation to avoid storm waves and would
require seawall protection. Advantages of this
option included more space for rockfall
interception measures and scope for improving the
geometric alignment of the highway.
6 ROCKFALL MODELLING
Following detailed engineering geological
characterisation,
two-dimensional
rockfall
modelling was carried out and was initially
calibrated against rockfall trials and field
observations. Rocks mobilised by roped access
teams working in the ridge areas were observed
from surface vantage points or helicopter and
modelling parameters adjusted to reflect these
observations. Sluicing operations were not used for
rockfall calibration as the initiation mechanism was
not the same as a natural event. The models were
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then used to size and position the various
interception measures. Three-dimensional rockfall
modelling was used only to verify that the twodimensional section locations were representative.
The calibrated two-dimensional models were
favoured for design due to the ability to test and
refine many scenarios quickly and to rapidly
incorporate observations from rockfall trials.
Further details of the rockfall modelling
methodology used are given by Colgan (2018).
7 SLOPE REMEDIATION
7.1 South Face
The South Face of Ōhau Point is typically 35 to
40 degrees, with much of the rockfall source area
being relict landslide material pre-dating the
earthquake. Safe access onto the source area slopes
to install any form of on-slope treatment was not
possible in the timeframe available. Once sluicing
had reduced the rockfall hazard to an appropriate
level for heavy plant access debris removal by
earthworks commenced. The work proceeded
under strict safety protocols, including:
● Weather Trigger Action Response Protocols
(TARPs)
● Falling Object Protection System (FOPS)
armored cabs, initially using one machine
only
● Full time spotters in place
● Spoil initially side-cast to remove the need
for haulage plant to be in the rockfall hazard
zone
Where possible, temporary earth interception
bunds were established above working areas and
tested with rocks released by scaling to provide
confidence in performance.
Once the old highway platform was exposed
(and proven to still exist), temporary rockfall
protection in the form of ballasted, interconnected
shipping containers two-high were placed on the
bench to further protect downslope activities.
These were later replaced by permanent 3 m high
earth bunds on the outer edge of the old highway.
(Figure 5). Where space was inadequate for an
earth bund at the southern end a steeper-sided MSE
“Terramesh” interception bund was substituted.
Extensive rockfall protection works were also
carried out for the Tunnel 19 southern portal and
approaches. While not covered in detail in this
paper, these included:

● Hydroseeding of rockfall source areas
● Initial installation of instrumented warning
fences above the railway
● Slewing of the rail alignment as far as
possible away from the rockfall-prone
slopes
● A temporary steel rockfall shelter at the
tunnel portal, later replaced by a permanent
reinforced concrete shelter
● Construction of a mass block rockfall
protection wall south of the portal shelters

Figure 5. Former highway bench cleared of landslide debris
and re-purposed as a rockfall catch bench with permanent
earth bund in place. Construction of the new highway is in
progress on the shore platform.

A temporary construction track was then
established from the south along the shore platform
to allow foundation preparation for the MSE
embankment and seawall.
Following construction of the MSE platform for
the new road the remaining debris between the old
and new highway benches was re-graded to a
constant slope and left in place to provide a rockfall
“calming” zone. Attempting to remove all landslide
material would have resulted in the need to
reinstate with extensive retaining structures or
reinforced fills.
Finally, a Maccaferri RMC 200A high energy
rockfall barrier 4 m high and rated at 2000 kJ was
installed at the toe of the recontoured landslide
debris slopes. The design impact levels were
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assessed from observations of available block size
and 2-dimensional rockfall trajectory modelling.
Modelling indicated that the majority of rockfall
will be intercepted by the catch bench formed by
the old highway. Observation during three tropical
cyclones which passed through the area during
construction (Cyclones Debbie and Cook (April
2017) and Gita (February 2018)) indicated that
debris fans could form where prominent gullies
discharge onto the catch bench during heavy
rainfall. The resulting debris fans locally reduce the
effectiveness of the catch bench, and in these
instances the RMC 200A barrier is required to
maintain the security of the carriageway against
rockfall until the catch bench can be safely cleared.
A 5 m wide drainage swale on the inside of the
new highway (isolated from the active carriageway
by traffic safety barriers) provided the required
deflection zone for the RMC 200A barrier in the
event of a design rockfall impact.
The principal elements of the rockfall protection
system for the South Face of Ōhau Point are shown
in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Principal slope stabilisation and
interception elements, Ōhau Point South Face.

A solution involving active Geobrugge Tecco G65/3 high tensile mesh secured with fully grouted 6
m long 40 mm diameter steel pattern rock anchors
was proposed for 5500 m2 of the upper (mudstone)
section of the slope. A 3 m offset row anchor
spacing was adopted.
Helicopter sluicing was carried out initially,
followed by roped access scaling to facilitate
construction access. Due to the extent of
earthquake damage to the rock mass, progress in
making safe to allow installation of the active mesh
was found to be too slow to achieve road opening
timelines.
An alternative solution was employed to provide
temporary security comprising a sacrificial ring-net
drape secured with perimeter anchors. The 300 mm
diameter ring-net was installed by helicopter in 10
m by 5 m panels which were secured to the preinstalled perimeter anchor cables and clipped
together by roped access technicians. The ability of
the ring-net to deform to the slope contours
combined with its self-weight provided a stable
working surface for installation of the permanent
anchored high tensile mesh. The permanent mesh
was placed top-down over the ring-net with the
permanent anchors installed through both. The
design and installation of the ring-net temporary
support is described by Quickfall and Avery, 2018.

rockfall

7.2 North Face
Being in-situ rock the North Face stands at
steeper angle of 55 to 65 degrees. As a result, there
is less space for rockfall interception at the toe, and
the old highway is less effective as a catch bench
than below the South Face. Rockfall modelling
indicated that, even with the same interception
measure employed below the South Face, a
significant proportion of falling rock would still
reach the new highway on the shore platform.
On-slope rockfall source treatment was therefore
required.

Figure 7. Upper North Face showing ring net and high tensile
anchored mesh installation in progress. Ultimate extent of
mesh is shown.

Once complete, the more stable sandstone slopes
below the meshed upper section could be scaled
safely by conventional roped access. During this
phase of the works project timeframes required
simultaneous construction access below the face
for road rebuild. Also, opening of north-south
transit below Ōhau Point was critical to meeting
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construction deadlines for the balance of the
highway and rail rehabilitation work north of
Kaikōura. A temporary alignment was defined on
the shore platform that was far enough away from
the slope and high enough to be clear of rocks
dislodged during scaling. Two dimensional
rockfall modelling (by this time well calibrated)
was used to define a suitable alignment, verified by
further rockfall trials. In July, temporary 2017
north-south surface access was restored for the first
time since the earthquake (Figure 8). The
embankment proved vulnerable to wave erosion
and had to be rebuilt several times but allowed
slope stabilisation work to progress in parallel with
access below, ultimately allowing road opening
targets to be achieved.
As part of this phase, a large (400 m3) column of
rock (Figure 9) that had separated from the face
along a persistent sub-vertical joint was identified.
This feature proved too large to safely remove by
blasting without destabilising surrounding areas, so
was secured with a series of fully grouted dowels
to prevent further separation and loss of support.
For the safety of stabilisation crews and downslope
road users the feature was instrumented with real
time tiltmeters and extensometers, supplemented
by regular survey monitoring to provide confidence
that no further displacement was occurring until the
stabilisation work could be completed.

platform cleared. Construction of the seawall and
new highway could then be completed.

Figure 9. Displaced rock column on the lower North Face in
preparation for anchoring. Anchor locations have been
marked on the face.

Figure 10. Principal slope stabilisation and rockfall
interception elements, Ōhau Point North Face .

Figure 8. Temporary access below Ōhau Point North Face to
allow simultaneous rockfall treatment and north-south
construction traffic transit

With slope stabilisation works complete the
remaining debris was removed and the shore

The high energy rockfall barrier was continued
on the inside of the new highway platform below
the North Face as the final line of rockfall defence.
Until this was completed shipping containers were
used to provide temporary protection to allow road
opening. The principal elements of the rockfall
protection system for the South Face of Ōhau Point
are shown in Figure 10.
The road corridor was re-opened to traffic under
restricted conditions on 17 December 2017 (Figure
11), one year and one month following the
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earthquake. Upslope stabilisation works were
completed by early 2019.

Figure 11. Ōhau Point following road opening, with slope
stabilisation largely complete. Temporary shipping container
protection is still in place prior to completion of the high
energy rockfall barrier.

8 CONCLUSIONS
Landslides associated with the Kaikōura
earthquake caused unprecedented disruption to
New Zealand’s national road and rail network. Key
lessons arising from the Ōhau Point landslide
remediation include:
● Hillshade LIDaR revealed an extensive
landslide complex along this section of the
coast. Landslides similar to or larger than the
2016 event have occurred in the past and will
likely occur again. The focus of the remedial
works is not only restoration of service but
also improving resilience of the corridor to
future events.
● Helicopter sluicing proved to be the only
practical way to make landslide-affected
slopes safe for access by machinery and
personnel. At Ōhau Point, this took several
months of sustained effort. Sluicing also
proved an effective means of identifying and
target areas requiring additional stabilisation
effort.
● The ability to verify the efficacy of temporary
rockfall protection structures through direct
testing and observation gave confidence that
worker safety could be managed.
● The time imperative to open the highway
meant that remediation designs needed to be
committed very early. The rate at which
rockfall activity would diminish over time and
the effect of aftershocks was not known until
many months after the earthquake. A

conservative approach was required since
benefits of design optimisation were generally
outweighed by the societal cost of potential
delays to re-opening the highway.
● Rockfall modelling (particularly 2D) proved a
very useful tool for designing permanent
rockfall
interception
structures
when
calibrated against observations of actual
rockfall trajectories.
● At Ōhau Point, investigation, design,
procurement and construction of the slope
stabilisation largely proceeded in parallel
rather than the more sequential approach of a
conventional engineering undertaking. The
design process was by necessity observational
and adaptive.
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